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To MILITARY OFFICER9.-offi cers' pay-roll

blanks, handsomely printed onfine whitepaper,

according to the prescribed rule, are for sale

at this oflico.

TOS EASTON EXPRESS notices the arrival in

that borough of Rev. Mr. Cattell, pastor of the

tL S Presbyterian congregation in this city.

Mr. Oa aten is attending thePresbyterian Synod,

tilm in session at Easton.

lyix CITY Locii-vi, contained only two tenants
lag tiight.--"Soger boys," arrestedfor drunken-

and disorderly conduct. They had a hear-
big before his honor, the Mayor, this morning,

mil were sent to camp under guard.

NEW ENOINES.—The Pennsylvania Rail Road
Company are placing a number of new engines

on their road, and among them is one ofrather

odd conetniction, intended for the Hollidays-
lam; Branch passenger train. It isveryneat in
appearance, and is so built that the fuel is kept

under thefloor of the engine, immediately be-

hind the boiler, and the water intanks °neither

sm. of the boiler, thus obviating the necessity

of a tender, and making the affair look like an

animal without a candle apendage.

WEATHER F•IleII 11$ last night cannot hehealthy,
and with our hearts and mindsfull of the war
we cannot but think with the deepest sympathy
of our volunteers in the field, exposed to the
chill winds, fogs and rains dayand night. It
is consoling to think that the cry fOr blankets
and seeks for the soldiers is responded to ener-
getically, and we notice gifts of the former
and hose Companies" to supply the latter
with the greatest pleasure. Could every loyal
man or woman in the North fully appreciate
the character of "picket duty" and entrench-
MOO labor, as tens of thousands of our soldiers
experience it every day, they would redouble
their efforts to see our defenders supplied with
iwcessary articles like these without a day's
delay.

anent CAunuT BY A LOCOMOTIVE. —We learn
fo.nt a Railroader that one nightrecently, The-
odore Daugherty, an engineer on one of the
freight trainsbetween this city and Altoona,
heard a rustling, fluttering noise about thehead
light of his locomotive, as hewas running along
in the vicinity of Thompsontown station, and
on going forward to discover whence it pro-
cee,led, found a large hawk clinging tothe edge
or the lamp. It had evidently been prowling
in thu vicinity of the road at the time the train
W:18 passing, and became blindedby the bright-
ness of the light. When approached it showed
tight, and Mr. D. had a severe scuffle to secure
it, getting his coat torn by its claws, which it
braudished savagely. He took the bird to Al-
toona.

EXCITING CHASE AND CAPTDREL-TWO negroes,
Bald to be servants of Capt. C. C. Davis, of
Wynkoop's cavalry regiment, at Camp Care-
enat, were detected yesterday morning stealing
sonic articles belonging to theCaptain. Before
they could be arrested, however, they " broke
corer" and started at afull run for this city,
whither they were followed by some dozen or
more soldiers in pursuit. The negroes led the
chase up Second street to Market, andout Mar-
ket to Paxton creek, where one of them took
to the water and was captured, while the other,
continuing his flight beyond thecreek, managed
to make good his escape. The captured negro
was escorted back to the camp by the soldiers,
but what disposition was made of him there,
our deponent saith not

I=o=l
TUE NEW COUNTY OFFIOERS.—The certificates

of election will nut be issued to thenew county
chums until the second Tuesday of November,the day fixed by law for opening and counting
the returns of the soldiers' vote. These re-turns will not materially change the resultalready published.

The new officers will enter on, their respec-tive duties in the following order :

The Director of the Poor wilt go into officeon the second Tuesday in November.ThePresident and Associate Judgeswill bemu in on the first Monday of December.The Prothonatory and Register of Wills willenter upon their duties on the fi. st MondayDecember.
The new County Treasurer will go into oiliceon the first Monday in January.Byan act passed at the last session of theLegislature the new County Commissioner willnot take his seat until the fourth Monday inJanuary.

A Scum Poer.--We seldom find space inour local department for poetical effusions, butthe following little poem is so remarkable forits beauty of rymth, richness of melody, andpurity of sentiment, that we are constrained togive ita place in our columns. The writer'sthoughts float along one after another as easilyand gracefully as a line of birds in autumn fly-ing southward, while theverses are asfree fromeffort and affection, and as beautiful as the mo-tions of happychildren at play. The authoris a volunteer at Camp Cameron, near this city:
At mid

ON GUARD.night, on my lonely beat,When shadows wrap the wood and lea,A vision seems my view to greetOf one at home who prays for me.No roses blow upon her cheek—Her form is not a lover's dream—But on her face, so kind and meek,A hostof holier beauties gleam ;For softly shines her silver hair;A patienttsmile is on herface,And mild lustrous light of prayer,Around her sheds a saint-like grace.She pleads for one who'sfar away--The soldier in his holy fight—And trusts that Heaven in mercy mayProtect her boy, and bless theRight.And although leagues lie far between,'this sweet communion of the heartSteals o'er our souls with breath serene,And we no longer are apart.So •guard ingtlans my lonely beatBY BhademY wood and haunted lea,That vision %ems myviewgreetOf her at home Who Prays for me.CasiP auneron.
A VoLvtinut.

STRAWBERRIBS.—The attention of lovers of
this luscious fruit is invited to the advertise-
ment of Mr. Loban in to•days paper. A rare
chance is offered them for procuring an assort-
ment of plants of the choicest varieties.

DEAD.—Richard Hawkins, a colored man, for
thirty years or more sexton -of the' Episcopal
church, died at his residence in this city yes-
terday. The deceased was eighty-five years
old.

I=l=l
THE SCHUYLKILL AND SUSQUEHANNA RAILROAD,

(formerly known as the " Dauphin and Susque-
hanna,") 64 miles in length, running from Au-
burn, on theReading Railroad, toRockville, on
the Pennsylvania Railroad, 5 miles above this
city, has passed under the management of the
Reading Railroad Company. This road, since
the opening of theLebanon Valley branch, has
lost all its business but an inconsiderableamount
of local trade, and is now little more than a
small feeder to the greatReading railway.

1=1:=21
A CIRCULAR has been issued from theTreasury

Department in relation to thesettlement of the
accounts of deceased soldiers. The widow of
an officer or private is entitled to receive the
money due ; if there is no widow, the pay goes
to the children or their guardian—if thesoldier
dies unmarried, the father, mother, brothers
and sisters, or heirs in general receive the
amount due. Written applications must be
made under oath, and be addressed toEZRA B.
FRENCH, Second Auditor of the Treasury De-
partment, Washington.

THE " GRAPE CURE" is becoming very popu-
lar in Europe. Several infirmaries have re-
cently been established, in one of which at or
near Bashi:mg, Germany, the lateKing of Prus-
sia was for some time an inmate. In cases
more especially of deranged digestion, thetreat_
ment is found to be remarkably efficacious.
The Albany Evening Journal has known of sev-
eral cases of chronic dyspepsia cured in a few
weeks. The " course" lasts from three to
six weeks, and the quantity eaten per day
from one tofour pounds. Pleasant medicine I
Will the " juice of the grape" do the business,
if we cannot get the-grapes themselves ? That
isthe interesting question.

I=l
VISITS TO VOLIINTERB.B IN THa ARILY.—Fer the

information of many persons who go at a great
sacrifice of time, money, and personal comfort,
to Washington, for the purposeof visiting their
relatives in the army on the Virginia side of
the Potomac, it is proper to state that as Gen.
McClellan considers suchvisitslnconsistentwith
the good of the soldiers, as well as prejudicial
to the success of the army generally, he has,
by positive orders, refused passes.

The constant communication of families with
their brothers, husbands, and sons, is prevent-
ed by the refusal, which in many instances is
the occasion of much painful embarrassments
to the efacer in charge as well as those who af-
ter reaching Washington, are without the
means of providing for their comforts. Many
visit that city through curiosity ; but they in-
cur needless expense, as it cannot be gratified.
No passes are granted, excepting in extreme
cases, where it is positively necessary.

A Hurr TO um Camiouss.—This is no time to
attend to the unfortunate inetinir olimes, when
we have so mangy wiain our own land that de-
mand our earnest airEirtion. Every cent that
can be spared from 6. purses of our people,
ought to be devotedto alleviating the sufferings
of our soldiers, and helping our struggling
government. Great so IS the missionary cause,
it is trifling in comparison with the success of
our present immense undertaking. We cannot
afford to attend to the latter, and neglect our
own people. If any of our eltlsens feel able to,
contribute in proper sums to'both, let them do
so; but by no means, we urge, should they con-
tribute to the former, if it prevents themfrom
aiding the latter. Our churches have now a
closerand more necessary field, for their liber-
ality than they have ein• lind. Let themIttifiXthde-vote every spare oftW '

wants of the
army for the press 4 andtin e rebellion is
crushed—after that, the fumissionary
field will open with as just aimto their
munificence as ever.

-

A mu exchange says AO.with washing
and sewing machines, baby-juavers, Irish wai-
ters, big hotels, &cc., we shall sii* have no ne-
cessity for women, whatever. listiectly absurd.
Why, there is one particular in which we insist
thatno substitute can be obtibted,' even with
the brilliant inventive genius of the age. We
allude to courting, of course—a luxury which,
ourfathers tell us, is not enjoyed now in as
much perfection as it " used towas" tri thegood
old times, owing to the improvements of *l-
ion, and the fastidiousness of "society," We
protest against any attempt to interfere with
the rights of the sex in this respect. They have
the "patent right" for the business, from Na-
ture itself, and no " injunction" shall take it
from them. Your Yankee sewing machines,
infantile gymnasticators andanch like, may do
very well in their places, but for a right -down
genuine courting match, nothing can be fimnd
that equalsa rosy-cheeked, &nag, '
damsel of ,-let's see—say 'from sixteen to
twenty.

Tux Wr►s. Excinnuutr.—The public interest
in the wax leaves littleroom for much interest
in anything else. The usual events of life
strike us but faintly in comparison with issues
of battle. The case of the old lady who com-
plained in the time of the Mexican war that she
"didn't enjoy her murders" any more, illus-
trates the position of thousands in this country
at the present moment. Common casualities
are scarcely glanced at in newspapers ; marl-ages interest nobody but the " happy pair ;"
and deaths in the natural way have lost alltheir impressiveness. As to literature, whoreads a book now unless it treats of " broil andbattle?" " Sensation novels" produce no sen-sation whatever, and poetry is "a drug in themarket," for drugs aresaleable, and verses havenobuyers. Nomatter, says Quip; let us pu down,the rebellion before we fret over the losses thatit occasions to thousands of loyal people whoare suffering for the treason of others. Busi-ness beforePleasure is the motto. If we canrestore the country to its old lutegritYo" the Vnion must be preserved"—we shall beable torejoice in a " sweeter prceperity" thanwe ever knew before.

Pennsylvania Wady telegraph, Mantrap Afternoon, Otto
A STATED Mgarrao of the Friendship Fire

Company will be held at theirhonsethis Monday
evening, at 7i o'clock.

FLAG PasoanArrox.—The ceremony of pre-
senting one of the State flags to Col. Welsh's
regiment took place this morning at Camp
Curtin. We were early upon the ground fully
prepared with book and pencil to jot down the
" items" for the benefit of our readers, but
were prevented from getting a favorable posi-
tionf or this purpose by a stalwart sentinel,
who, acting under orders, kept all except a

number of the personal friends of Col. Welsh
from coming within a hundred yards of the
scene of the presentation ceremonies.

THE brows sorsanut.—What a habit the poets
have of praising the Indian Summer ? And
yet how few recognize that season when it real-
ly comes I Most men imagine it visits us about
a month earlier thanit actually makes its ap•
pearance, and so they worship the ghostof that
delicious period which we all look to enjoy be-
fore the rude voice of winter bids the autumn
hence, and closes the almanac upon all his own
programme of entertainmenl.
• The Indian summer always seemsto us like
the gorgeous sunset of the year—its hecticflush
is so beautiful. The consumptive year seems,
at that time, to put forth all its vital energies
anew, to arrayitself in its more coquettish cos-
tume, and with its warm, passionate breath,
seeks fondly to convince us of its hope of a
long and proud existence.

But we know too well how illusory are such
gay dreams of a brilliant future. The parox-
ysm once over, the inspiration once gone, the
dying year yields up itscherished anticipations.
It sadly gathers together itsgarment of withered
leaves, coughs through the long December
nights its wasted life away, and is buried inthe
white snow-shroud that its mother, nature
wraps wi h tears about the icy form of the de-
parted.

Taa WASKENGTON Hap of the United States,
by the Superintendent of the National Observa-
tory, Washington, D. O. D. N. Parker, General
Agent, is now stopping at the Buehler House,
and proposes to canvass the city for the above
named work. He also wishes to engage a good
and respectable agent. He has a splendid, and
as far as we can see, a correct map of the
United States.

It extends in latitude 9 to BO degrees N.; em-
bracing, besides the whole of the United States
at one view, Central America, Mexico, the
British Provinces of New Brunswick and the
larger portion of Nova Scotia, together with
the inhabitedportions of the two Canadas. It
also contains the West India Islands, as Hayti
(in part), the whole of Jamaica and Cuba, with
the Great and Little Bahamas, Key West, and
the Florida Channel.

The margin is decorated with medallion like-
nesses of all the Presidents from Washington to
Lincoln ; while the blank spaces are filled up
with smaller maps ; —one of each hemisphere,
and four of the United States illustrative of
their physical geography. Each one is of itself
a speciality. Besides these, there are instruc-
tive cuts with diagrams, with Tables of statis-
tical and otheruseful information from the °en_
sus of 1860. The dates of organization are mark-
ed upon the counties. It is believed that no
map of the country ever before presented such
an amount of varied, useful, and accurate in-
formation aa-has been embodied in this one.--
The map is a real maitum in parvo—full to over-
flowing, but clear and lucid.

In short the Washington Map abounds with
instruction of which its mere name conveys no
idea. It is an indispensible appendage to the
school-room. In the office of the professional
man, in the library of the man. of letters, in
the halls of the rich, and on the walls of the
farmer's more modest . dwelling, it will be as
ornamental as useful. In the present condition
of the country, the necessity of resorting to
this map is so urgent that, it is believed, no
family of education would choose to be with-
out it.

~,..,.1.....

Naw Yoaa Alfa ParternamuA.—We
have the pleasure this morning, of stating that
our senior parner has just returned from New
York and Philadelphia, with a choice assort-
meat of fall and winterdry goods. This stock
of goods was bought on the most favorable
term. Purchasers will find special advantage
in. looking over our new stock. The.oheap'store
is at the corner of Front and Market streets.

Mum & Bowmax.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS PROM NEW YORK
AUCTION ! —The Cheapest Goods Received Yet

50 pieces of 6-4 bleached PillowCase Malin,
124 cents.

100 dozen of wools: Mocks damaged by water,
8 cents a pair.

26 pieces of dark heavy Pant ituff, 18, ascend
37 cents.

60 pieces Canton Flannel, 14 cents.
100 of black and grey Cloaks, from $2.60 up.
12 dozen of Mies' woolenSontags,very cheap.
40 dozen of greyand whitemerinoUndershirts

and Drawers, 76 cents.
50 pairs white woolen Blankets, at all prices.
100 dozen of ladies' end ciiildretee woolStook-

Juice, 12 to, 87 cent& ,
50 pieces of white, red extdiellowFlannel, atall prices. •
Country merchants we would invite to call,

as we have a large stock ofall kinds of Goods,
and are daily receiving Goods from New York
Auction, which we will sellat wholesale at City
prices. B. Liwv,

JohnRhoads' old stand.

Sea ProfessorWood's advertisement in another
column.

MANHOOD
HOW• LOST, HOW RESTORED
JUST Published in a Sealed Envelope ;

Price 6 Ms : A Lecture on the Nature,Treatment,
and radical Cure ofSpermatorrhnn ar Seminal Weak.
ness, Involuntary Emissions, &reel Debility, andImped-
iments to Marriage generally, Nervousness, Consumption,
Epilepsy and Fits : Mental and Physical Incapacity re-
sulting from tlelf Abuse, &o.—By WET. J. CULVER-
WELL, ii. D., Author of the Green Book de. "A Boon
to Thousands of Sufferers," sent under seal, in a plain
envelope. to any address, part paid, on receipt of six
cents, or two postage stamps, by Dr. GB. J. C. MINE,

127 Bowery, New York, Post Office, 80x4686.
sep9-dsw3m

PIJILEFY TEE BLOOD.
blosraT'a Lin Pure AND PIHUTS Erring.-

era frost all lhooral Poisons.—ln oases of ,3orofula
Ulcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
of theLife Medicines is truly astonishing, often removing
in slew days, every vestige of these loathsome diseases
by their purifyinge sots onthe blood. MMus Fevers,
Fever midAgue, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and in shell,
magi diseases soon yield is their curative properties
i4O Ali should be without theism by their timely,
Use " suffering and gni!.s be saved.

Prepared by MIL B. IWAT, D.VNeer York, and
!be salgby aIIDruggriell noetw-ly

IMPORTANT TO PRMALCS

CHEESEMAN'B PI
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, 31'

CITY.

THE combination of ingredients in
Pills are there.ult et a long end extensive n

Thoy are mild in their operation, and certdu inco
all irregularities, Painfulidensiruations removingl
strut:done, whether from cold or otherwise, b,.
pein in theside, palpitation of the heart, whiles,onus al] chess, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the ba
limbs, disturbed sleep, wt ich arises from to
lion ofnature.

TO HARRIED I.aDIR4,Dr. Cheeseman's Pills are invaluable, as tbe., wi;on the monthly period withregularity. Ladies w
bees disap:oo nted in theuse of ocher Pills can piutmost confidencein Dr. Cheesetnan,s Pals doing 1they represent to .10.

NOTICE
There is onecmdition of the female system in w

Pills canto!be taken without producing a. PEIRESULT. Theeoriddion referred to is PREG.VA
theresult MISCARRIAGE. Suet it Me irresist'dency of the medicine torestore the vacua/ functionormal condiion, that eventhe reproductive powerLure cannot resist

Warranted purely vegetable, anti fre from a.
injurious. Explicit directions, whielt shoed he r
coin any each box. rice SI S-et by mail on
Mg SI to DR. t:ORNELITY9 L Cuarounisg, Box 4,53
Office, New York City.

:old by one Druggis 1 in every town in the United
B. B. lI.UrCHINIIS,General Agent Tor the United State

14 Broadway, New r
To whom all wriolesate orders should ,he addresse ,

Fold in Harrisburg uy C. A. iIAtiVART.
00.29 dewly

A CARD TO T 11.13 LAbies llDR. DITPONOO'S GOLDEN'pi8
FOR FEMALES.

„iatiibk u correcting, regulating, and reultrOk, a,
obstructions, from whatever cause, dud Iways successful as a proven

tive.

ZiliEiE PILLS kiAVE BEEN USE B 1the doctors for many years, both in France anu
America, with unparalleled success in every case ; sad
Nils urged by many tnotstanu ladies who used dm to
make the Pills public: for the alleviation ofthose tofffrom any Irregularities whatever, as well as to ent
an increase of family whore health will not penal it.—,ilie.Females particularly situated, or those supposing em
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while i that
condition as they are curs to produce miscarti anti
the proprietor assumes no responsibility atter this cs
ninon, although their mildness would prevent an mia
cbiel to health—otherwise the Pills are raceme' kdad.Full and erplielt directions accompany cacti box. Moe
$1 00 per box. Sold wholesaleand retail by, '

01:1ARLM A. BANNVART. Drilggist.‘ INo. 2 Jones Row, Harrisburtda.•Ladies," by sending bins Si 00 to the-Bar .ergPoet Office, can have the Pills sent free of übser tic
"free peepart of the country (confi dentially) and "free

in
tape" by mail. Suld also by F. 8. Stsyssa, img,
Josssos, HOLIARAT , & Comm, Philadelphia, .1.,L. Las
snots, Lebanon, items ,.R. EilaTehlU, Lancsid44; J. A.Worn, Wo, rightsville ( It. T. .MILLIS, York t• and' by one
druggist in every city and village in the initcn,ned by
8. A Rows, rile proprietor, New York l

N. B.—Look out for couuteried... thy nu 001 n Pat
of any kind unless every box is signed S. D. He Ai .
others are a WOW imposition and uns Alb; there re, asyou value your lives and health, (to isi.y nothin or be-oghumbugged out of your money j buy only thins ,.
whir show the signature of F. D. blown on over( but,
Which has recently ~,fpn —tem;.r, 'armee, er tie pip.,
being connterteffeJ • .1alLdwarw 1y.

HAIR DYE! HAIEt DYE!!
Win. A. Batchelor's Hair !Dye

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known
All others are more imitAtiona, hud should be avoided

Ifyou wish lo escape rl iicule.
GREY, KM OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a

beautiful and natural Brown or Black, withal:it the least
injury to Hair or Skin. ' .*

Fik'fF EN kiRDAIS AYD DIPLOMAS have, been awar-
ded to Wm. A. BATennoß sine 18.9, and over 200,000
applications have been matte ti the hair of WO patrons
of his famous Dye.

WY. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to bo diltinguishon from nature and is WeitAkrun
not to Injure in the lout, however long it natiy be contin-
ued, and the ill . ffects of had Dees remedied Thehair
is invigorated fur life by thin splendid Dye, which is prop.
erly appliedat No. 16 'load Street New York.

tout I' all the cites end towns of the Linited''Statee, by
Druggists and Fancy Goode Dealers

The Genuine has the name "William A. Ektebelor,"
and addreett upon a steel plate engraving, on the four
Bides of each box.

Wbelegate,Factory, 81 Barclay St.,
Late 233 Broadway, NeW York.

ocl2-dawly

TO CONSIIIEPTIVES.
THE Arnrincrum; having been restored to

health in a few WOOICB by a very simple,remedy, after
having suffered sever.J years with' a severe !dug affect-
ion, and that dread disease, Consumption-1s anxious to
make known to his iellowentfereti the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre-
scription used (free of Charge), with the direction for
preparing and aging the name, which they will tied a
sure cure for Consumption, asthma, Bronchitis, Sm. The
Only object of the advertiser iu sending the Prescription
is to benefit the till titled, and spread information which
he conceives to be uvalitable, and lie hopes every suf-
ferer will try his remedy, as it will coot theta nothing,
anti may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will pleaseaddrese
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Willittinshurgh,
i.ngs county; New York.

wly

.3Ntiv 2bvertistments.
SHIRTS 1 SHIRTS !! SHIRTS 1 ! I

HOME MANUFACTURE.
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET.

THE undersigned Naving opened his
A Manufactory or Shirts &c., at No. 12 Wen' Market

street, Harrisburg, Pa , mos irespectSdly solicits the
pat] ming° and attention of the Ladies,llentlemen andMerchants to toe following assortment of iniode all ofWhich are our own manufacture :

SHIMS
SHIRT BOSOMS,

DOLLARS,
CUPS, 4WRIST. BANDS,

NIGHT SHIRTS,
Am., &c., ac.,

Also the particular attention of the Ladiewto our large
assortment of.under garments, hc., (from the, latest im.
proved London and Parts etylee,) LINEN COLLARS,
CUFFS, SEMAA., in.great varieties, all or which being
our owrimauoufkicturo.wo will sell cheaper than can bepurchased elsewhere.

rertons desirous of furnishing their own materials, can
have t,rating, sewing die., of every variety done ao cord-
ing toorder. Mintthe above named goods for Gents wesr,
we will make to measure,gwanteelog to flt, and giveentire satistsction to the purchaser for style,durabilityand miterlal. All special orders will belsgghsptly
tended to upon the shortest notice and moistt to.sOnabill
terms. Mao Merchants stipplliid upon'the mulat'reakoni.
able terms.

Lames wishing skirts Or noOer ger-Meets of any
ascription, can hive them. made to %'lm.Ittuulhtgsum .or suchkind.: as, may be doeir&i.JAS a. LIMN

No. 12, Market street,
an99-Miut ' . Harrisburg, Pa.
Rooms next docir to Hummel•• & hallingees ,GrocerA

Store.

EXECUTORS NOTICE.
LETTERS testamentary on the estate.:of'Mirabelli Thompson, dec'd., late of the city of
Harrisburg, Pa., having been granted to the undersigned,
residing there,, all persons having demands against the
estate are *nested t I make known the same to him
without delay.

DAVID M. ROBINSON, Executor.
sepl6 irw

JOHN WINEBRENNER, et. al. No. 177 April Term
VS• 1859 In Dauphle Com-[JAMES COLDER, et. al. moo Pleas, in equity.

NOTICE FOR ELECTION OF ELDERS OR
1111:1STERS.

IN pursuance of a decree in equity, in
said Court by the Hon. John J. Pearson, President

Judge in the ease above stated, an election for four: elders
or trustees of "The Church of God at Harrisburg,”. will
be held at th Bethel, or church building of said church,
On Fourth street, in this city, onTuesday the 29th day of
October neat, by the duly qualified members of thechurch.

And ae provided by said decree, three members of theeongregition, duly qualified to vote accord ng to thepro-visions of the Charter of said church, will be selectedbetween the hmrs of 9 o'Clock, 4. 2 and 12 o'clock, M.of said day; who are to hold said elections 'Mr elders ortrustees, at the same place, onthe same day, betwesothe honks of 12 o'clock; M., and 5 o'clock, P, M.Complainants in said easeand others.Harrisburg, Sept. 25th, 1861.—at
REMOVAL.

THE SUBSCRIBER would reopootfally
Inform toepi-bib:Ant:he hike removed lno plumb-

ing and Beal koanding-bitabiisliMent to No! 22-South

Th114110"14:49w lkor'sActed. Tbandut for ;pall, pat
he bY MibSt'44mictatntl**olB met*o coutbritweor u • ,Rei o!) f •

apliktiff J. Alm. >,

21., 1861.

Harrisburg Blind Manufaotory,
SECOND STREET BELOW CHESTNUT.

ATENITIAN BLINDS made to order; and
repairing neatly and expeditiously done. Per-

,oes at a distance can have their work done by addres-
sing a lento to the undersigned. Thankful for past pat-
ronage he hopes,by strict attention to business, to merit
a continuance of the same. tarsatisfaction guaranteed
both este prices and work.

A. R. SHARP
oct9-416m

GUM GOODS
FOR THE ARMY,

SUCH AS

Deds, Pillows,l Blankets, Coats, Ova,
Leggin, Drinking; Cups, &c.,

FOB Ail& BY

WM. S. SHAFFER,
North Side MarketSquare, near Buehler's Hotel,

HARRISBURG, PA.
aug2l.d3m*

PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, the Honorable Joan J.

DURUM+, President of the Court of CommonPleas
in the Twelfth Judicial District, consisting of thecounti.4l
of Lebanon and Dauphin, and the Hon. A. 0. lIIKSTFR
and Hon. Faux. NOME; Associate Judges in Dauphin
county, having issued tneir precept, bearing date the
23 day ofSeptember, 1861, to me directed, for holding
a Court ofOyer and Terminer and General Jail Deli very
anti Quarter Sessions ofthe Peace at Harrisburg, for the
county of Dauphin, and to OODIICOC.O oat THR BRD RION.
DAY OF NOTHRIDSZ NEXT, being the 18.ma DAY OF NOVRYBER,
1861, and to continue two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-
tices of the l'eace, Aldermen, and Constables of the said
county of Dauphin, that they be then and there in their
proper persons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon or said day,
with their records, inquisitions, examinations, and their
own remembrances, to uo those things which to their
°Moo appertains tobe done, and those who are bound
in reovniaances p ioseeute against the prisoners 'hat
are or shall be in the Jail of Dauphin county, be then
and there to prosecute against them as shall be t.

Given under my hand, at Harrisburg, the 29rd day of
Sepromber, in the year of our Lord, 1861, and In the
eighty-filthyear of the independence of the CnitellStates,

J. D. BOAS, Sheriff.
Stnicurc's 011/a1

Harrisburg, October 12. 18611
GILT FRAMES / GILT FRAMES 1

d. BIESTER,
CARVER AND GILDER.

Manufacturer of

Looking (Mass and Pioture Frames,
(Hit and Rosewood Mouldings &c.

43 CHESNDT STREET, NEAR SECOND.
HAPZISBT.inG, PA.

French Mirrors, Square and Oval Portrait
Frames of every description.

OLD FRAMES RE-GILT TO NEW.
jyl6.ly

NOTICE.

IN consequence of the death of W. J. E
ntsain ;, one the Arm ofW. S. $1.980? and Kraal, no

tics is hereby'given that the hooks of the late brim are in
the bands of the surviving partner. All persons know-
ing themselves to be Indebted to Um tatofirm, and all
dime having Claims, will present them, duly authentica-

,ted for settlement.
SA IdUEL KUNZ,

aubl-deaw6t* Surviving partner.

VAN INGEN & 131'rirDER
Designers and Eneravera on Wood

N. E. COB. lciri CHESTNUT STS.,
. Phi/cm/41W. . .

EXECUTE all kinds of Wood Engraving,
with beauty;oorreciness and. dispatch. Original

designs furnished. for Fine Book -Illustrations. Persons
wishing cuts, by Seedinga Photograph of Daguerreotype,
can have views of Colleges, Churches Store Fronts,
Machines, Stoves,Patents, A/3., empinved as well en per-
sonal application.

Fanny' Envelopes, Labels, Bill Headings, .now Bills,
visit*, Business and other thirds, nngrav 11 in the
higheststyle ot art, and at toe lowest prices.

For specimens of line engraving, see the Illustrated
works ofJ. B. Lippincott &Co., B. H. Butler &Co.

0ct2.5 lyd

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEtiPSER,
WOULD respectfully inform his old

patriots and the public generally, ow. ha will
continuo to give instructions on the PIANO FORTE, ME.
LODEON, VIOLIN and also in the science ol THOROUGH
BASS. He will vOth Pleasure wait twee pupils at their
homes at any hour desired, or lessons will be givens,
his residence, is Third street, few:doom below th
German Reformed Church. declb-dti

C. F. MUENCH
TRAVELING AGENT OF THE

OLD WALLOWER - LINE.
riIHIS OLD TRANSPORTATION LINE

is still in successfuloperation and prepared to carry
freightas LOW as any other individual line between
Philadelphia., Harrisburg, Sunbury,Lewisburg, Williams-
port, JerseyShore, Look haven, and all points on the
Northern Central, Philadelphia and Erie, and Williams-
port and Elmira Railroads.

Local Agent at Harrisburg,
D. A. MUENCH.

Goodsent to PIfACOCK, ZELL GiNCHNLAN, Nos. 808
and 810Market street, sbotot Eighth, by 4 o'oloek,P. M.,
Will arrive nt Efarrlaburg, ready for deliveruy, the next
Morning. • C. F. M iNefi,

ap&tf. Traveling Agent.

FOR RENT,
ACOMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSE,

near the Water Basin, with, or without STABLIaG
as may be desired. „Possession:forthwith.

Harrisburg, October 6th, 1861„—lmd

REMOVAL.
TEE SUBSCRIBER has removed his.

PLUMBING AND 'BRASS FOUNDRY from Maiket
street to Fourth street above Marget„ oppo3i the Hate'
church. Thankfulibr past patronage, he, hopes by stria,
attention to business, to meeta oonllnhanee of it.
mar26-Btnd • WM. PABILIiaL

I •.•13DMA • RliliEit e',B.llPkilt4 HORN;-

RAW, Hogs and .SHELLIDRESSING 03.1L1313,ofAll
alma, atKIILLIEWSDJIINt ANDFANCY STORE.. ,

• NEW NATIONAL LOAN.
Seven and Threa.Tenths Per Cent.

TREASURY NOTES,
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY AT THE OFFICE

JAY COOKE & CO.,
itANKERS,

No. 114 South Third Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Pursuant o instructions from the Secretary of the
Treasury, the Subscription Book to the NEW NAZI +NAL
U) I.N of Treasury Notes, hearing Mier, Si at the rate of
seven and three-tenths per cent per annum, will remainopen at my office,

No. 114 S THIRD STREET.
until further notice, from 8 A. M. till 5 P M., and on
Mondays till U P. IL

These not s will be of the denomination of FIFTY
DOLL Rs, LINK MUSD . it nor. ARS, Mr; B N•
FIRED DOLLARS, NE THOUSAND DOLLARS, and
FIVE 11l .U.SAND DOLLARS, and are all dated 19th of
augint, 1881, payable In gold. in three years, or con•
vertible Into a twenty y ears' tic per cent. loan, at the
option of the holder Each Treasury Now has 'merestcoupons ttached, which can be cat off and collected Isgold at the Mint every ,ox month..., and at the rate onecent per day on each filly dollars,

Payments of subscriptio, a may be made in Gold orbecks, or Note:; ofany of Philadelpia Banks.Paktum AT x DIST‘NCIC can remit by their friends,through the mall, or by express, or I.4rough Banks andthe Treasury Notes wiil be hxduedfflely delivered, or
sent toe .ch subscriber as they may severally din 6t.

Parties remitting must add the interest from 19th of
August, the. date of all the notes, to th day the remit-
tance reaches Philadelphia, at the rate of ,me cent perday on each fifty dollare.

Apply to or Ay:dram%

JAY COOKE, SUBSCRIPtION AGENT,
Caro of JAY COOKS & CO., Bankers,

No 114 South Third Street, Philadelphia.oc3 aim

W E OFFER TO
CUSTOMERS

A Now Lot of
LADIES' PURSES,

Of beautiful &glee,substantially made
A Splendid Assortment of

OKNTLEMEN'S WALLETS
A New and Elegant Perfume,

KNIGHTS TEMPLARS' BOQIIET,
Put up la Cut Glass Fngraved Bottles.

A Complete Assortment of
HANDKERCHIEF PERFUMES,

Of the beat ManufLaura
A very Handsome Variety of

POWDER PUFF BOXES,
KELLER'S DRUG STORK,

91 Market street.

Wan 12tbratisentents
J. R. INGERSOLL'S

PATENT
FOUNTAIN HAIR-BRUSH.

It dresses the hair without soiling the fingers.
It effects a saving of one-half in the use ofhair prepar-'salons.
It dues away with greasy hair.oll bottles.It is handsomer article than the comnicri hair-brush.It regulates the qttan.ity of Hold u ed, to a drop.
It is perfectly nom, and cannot spill over in the trunkor on the toilet.
It carries enough of any preparation to last lor a voy-age or a long journey.
Its p-ice is moderate, and it eaves Its own cost in three

Irytaths.
For sale at Keller's Drug and Fancy Store, 91 Market

:tree, two doors east of Fourth str. et, south sale.
tlO

5T3247.130.1111 .. •

TATE Street near Third street, a . few
doors below Brady's Hotel, Harrisburg. A fine

new Hoarse Ready made Cotiln3 always On hand and
malty finished to order. Silver plates, &o. Terms rea.
fonable. (Fm80.0311.9 C. BAK kit.

UPHOLSTERING.
PALM LEAF MATTRESSES,

COTTON TOP MATTRESSES, . .
HUSK MATTRESSES,

COTTON COMFOR
CHAIR CUSHIONS,

LOUNGES,
CAMP STOOLS &c., &c.,

,Co hand andfor sale at We very, lowest rates for cash.
.Hair Mattresses and Spring Bottoms made to order.

SOFAS,
LOUNGES,

CHAIRS,
HAIR MATTRESSES &c.,

Repaired said wide equal to new, very reasonable, all at
N0.109, Marketfarce', between Fourth ant Fifth, by

cct9.2md J. T. BARNITZ.
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ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Board Rednoed to $2 per Day.
SINCE the opening of this vast awl coin-

mations Rotel, in 1854, it has been the single en.
Mstvor of the proprietors to maceit the sumptuous,
convenient and comfortable home fur the eluzen and
stranger on this sloe the Atlantic.

And whatever has seemed likely to administer a the
comfort of Its-guests they hive endeavored, without re-
gard to coat, to provide, and to combine all the elementsof individual and social enjoyment Which modernart
has invented, and modern taste approved ; and the pat-
ronage which it has commanded during the past six years
is a gratifying proof that their efforts have been appre-
ciated

To meet the exigenciee of the tiMO3, when all are requ red to practice the most rigid economy, the under
stetted
Rave Reduced the Price of Board to

Two Dollars Ipor Day,
at tho same abating none of the luxuries with which
their table has hitherto been supplied.

TAN , Wain/0118 & CO.
Now York, Sept. 2, 113131.--sep9,l3m.

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARE MOTAL

SAFETY INSUR.tiNCE COMPANY.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED 1885.
CAPITALAND ASSETS $904,907.61.

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL. AND ASSETS—. 51,219,475.1 .

THE undersigned, as Agent for the
well known Companies, will make Insurance

against loss or damage by tire, either perpetually or an-
nually, onproperty in either town or country.

Marble and InlandTransportation Risk also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

WILLIAM BUEHLER.
oct4'Bl-dawl7

Harrisburg, Pa.

TAKE NOTICE!

TIIAT we have recently added to our al
ready full stook

LA. NORMATIS,.
OF SEGARS

HARI KARL,
EL MONO,

LA BANANA.
OF PERFUMERY

FOR THR HANDEERCEINF :

TURKISH F.S -KNOB,
00BR OF MORK,

LUBIN'S }WENCH BOUQUET.
FUR Th.le HAIR

EAU LUSTKALRCRATALIZRD POMATUM,,
MYRTLE AND VIOLET POMATUMFOR TUR COTAPPLEXION

TALC OF
ROM LEAF POWDER,

NEW MOWN MAY POWLEgb
_ _ BLANC a PERU,
OF SOAPS

ftszm's FINanT
MOSS RUSE,

BENZOIN,
UPPER TEN,

VIOLET,
NSW MOWN HAY,

Joca.b:Y CLUB.Mdving the largest stock and best assortment of Toilet
Articles, we fancy thet we are batter able than our com-
petitors to get up a complete Toilet Set at any pribe de-
sired. 0111 and see.

Always on hand, a FRESH Stock at DRUGS, MEDI-
CINES, CIEISMICALS, Etc., consequent or our receiving
almost daily, additions thereto.

KaLLEilli DRUG AND FANCY STORM,
91 Market Street, two doors Rustof fourth Street,

South side.

BOHEFFE a's BOOK STOKE !

(New the Birrisburg Bridge.)

SI.2SJUST RECEIVED, from the
• anis a lot 01 fine COMMERCIAL NOTE

wtimn we will sell at $1.25 per ream.
s2.bo pet ream for NOTE PAPER, decorated with,.

the latest and very handsome emblems said Marlette"
mottos.

$3.80for 1001) Wain Exyguogg, withnational and.
patriotic emblems, printed in two colors.

Please give us a call. THE *. F. SCId FFER,
jegZA Harrlstinrc

Soled Sohools for Bop and GI!la
FRONT STREET ABOVE Loot.

THE Fall term of ROBERT hi'ELwEzdschool for boys, will open on the firm Monday, inSeptember. itri room Is well ventilated, comfortiblifurnished, end in every respect adapted for school pill'.
pssets•

cATils RINE WELBER'S School for girls,,koo4ol ttthe open for the Fail term at thesametime. Toktoddihat Veen elegantly fitted up to promotehe health -mid comfort of scholars. aorkhatf

FINE TOILET 0aPS, POMADES, HAIROIL, Powokas, COLOGNES and Exrxeors, ofmany styles.'prima end nuulutioturos at. KELLER'SDRUG AND FANOv ;111.

CIDER!!! VINEGAR 11 1
ltifADEfrom choice and selected.Apples,IVA and guaranteed by us to be strictly pure.e 124 - WM. DOOR Si CO.

BLRESI6.—Two lid.ca Empty Flour, Sugar and Wine Itimninn of all denoriptions odd prices.
.1118 WI. /WOK:ipt. /11 00.


